5 Tips For

Mindful Diapering

Learning how to apply mindful diapering techniques
can help your baby’s development, physical growth,
emotional well-being, sleep quality and family bond.
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#2 Change & Check
Change and check baby’s diaper regularly:
every 1-3 hours
at every feeding
at least once at night
Keep baby’s skin
comfortable. Don’t miss
the opportunity to make
a special connection with
your little one as you carefully
inspect for proper diaper fit, check
for skin irritation and protect their
skin from diaper rash.

#3 Comfort
Comfort baby by minim
izing any stress
or discomfort:
move slowly through
diaper changes
keep one hand on baby
at all times
Babies can experience
stress
during a diaper change.
Be mindful of baby ’s fac
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#4 Champion Sleep
Be the champion for baby’s
sleep to minimize waking baby:
hold baby skin-to-skin
to encourage sleep
use super-absorbent
diapers with wetness
indicators
control light exposure,
minimize noise

Sleep plays
a critical role
in your baby’s
development, so it’s important to
create an environment that will maintain
a healthy sleep-wake cycle for your little one.
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To learn more about mindful diapering, visit health4mom.org/diapering

